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The functional organization of the basal ganglia (BG) is often defined according to one of two opposing schemes. The first proposes
multiple,essentiallyindependentchannelsofinformationprocessing.Thesecondpositsconvergenceandlateralintegrationofstriatal
channelsattheleveloftheglobuspallidus(GP).Wetestedthehypothesisthattheseproposedaspectsoffunctionalconnectivitywithin
thestriatopallidalaxisaredynamicandrelatedtobrainstate.Localfieldpotentials(LFPs)weresimultaneouslyrecordedfrommultiple
sitesinstriatumandGPinanesthetizedratsduringslow-waveactivity(SWA)andduringglobalactivationevokedbysensorystimulation.
Functionalconnectivitywasinferredfromcomparativeanalysesoftheinternuclearandintranuclearcoherencebetweenbipolarderiva-
tionsofLFPs.
DuringprominentSWA,asshownintheelectrocorticogramandlocalfieldpotentialsinthebasalganglia,intranuclearcoherence,and,
thus,lateralfunctionalconnectivitywithinstriatumorglobuspalliduswasrelativelyweak.Furthermore,thetemporalcouplingofLFPs
recorded across these two nuclei involved functional convergence at the level of GP. Global activation, indicated by a loss of SWA, was
accompaniedbyarapidfunctionalreorganizationofthestriatopallidalaxis.Prominentlateralfunctionalconnectivitydevelopedwithin
GPand,toasignificantlymoreconstrainedspatialextent,striatum.Additionally,functionalconvergenceonGPwasnolongerapparent,
despiteincreasedinternuclearcoherence.
These data demonstrate that functional connectivity within the BG is highly dynamic and suggest that the relative expression of
organizationalprinciples,suchasparallel,independentprocessingchannels,striatopallidalconvergence,andlateralintegrationwithin
BGnuclei,isdependentonbrainstate.
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Introduction
The functional organization of the basal ganglia (BG), and par-
ticularlythatofthestriatopallidalaxis,isoftendefinedaccording
to one of two opposing schemes. The first suggests the existence
of multiple, essentially independent channels of information
processing (Alexander and Crutcher, 1990; Middleton and
Strick, 2000). Hence, functional connectivity within the striato-
pallidalaxisiscommonlyperceivedintermsofinternuclearcon-
nections, i.e., a “vertical” organization of channels rather than
intranuclear connections and a “lateral” integration of channels.
The second scheme posits a progressive funneling of cortical in-
formation through the BG and predicts the convergence of stri-
atal channels at the level of the globus pallidus (GP), together
with the lateral integration of such activities within the GP
(PercheronandFilion,1991;Percheronetal.,1994;Yelnik,2002;
Bar-Gad et al., 2003b). Resolving these disparate views is depen-
dent on the characterization of functional connectivity at the
levelofneuronalnetworksinvivo,withdueconsiderationofboth
internuclear and intranuclear connections.
Functional connectivity between neuronal networks is dy-
namic, as exemplified in the cerebral cortex in which active in-
formationprocessingisoftenaccompaniedbytheredefinitionof
interactions to create small, distributed ensembles of neurons
engaged in related tasks (Engel and Singer, 2001; Engel et al.,
2001;Varelaetal.,2001;Buzsa ´kiandDraguhn,2004).Twoofthe
major determinants of connection strengths are the discharge
rates of presynaptic neurons and the level of synchronization
between neurons (Shadlen and Newsome, 1994; Ko ¨nig et al.,
1996). With respect to the latter, establishing functional connec-
tivity through coupled network oscillations, according to brain
state,maybeoffundamentalimportance(Buzsa ´kiandDraguhn,
2004). Thus, BG organizational schemes should allow for rapid,
brain-state or task-related changes in the effective strengths of
connections within and between neuronal ensembles.
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may be inferred from the synchronization of their respective ac-
tivities(GlaserandRuchkin,1976;Thatcheretal.,1986;Thatcher
et al., 1987; Fein et al., 1988; Rappelsberger and Petsche, 1988;
Lopez da Silva et al., 1989; Nunez, 1995; Andrew and
Pfurtscheller, 1996; Shen et al., 1999). This is regardless of
whether synchronization is a consequence of common inputs to
each neuronal group (Halliday et al., 1995) or the result of self-
organizationintosynchronizednetworksforoptimalinteraction
(Engel et al., 2001; Buzsa ´ki and Draguhn, 2004) because both
may effectively define functional connectivity. Synchronization
between network activities can be measured by their coherence,
which describes the distribution of synchronization across fre-
quencies (Halliday et al., 1995; Nunez et al., 1997, 1999). If we
considerrapidtransitionsacrossbrainstates,thenanychangesin
functional connectivity and coherence are likely to reflect the
modified use or efficacy of connections rather than the physical
removal or addition of synapses between neurons.
Here we test the hypothesis that the core aspects of functional
connectivity within the striatopallidal axis predicted by current
organizational schemes (the existence of parallel independent
processing channels and striatopallidal convergence together
with lateral integration) are dependent on brain state.
MaterialsandMethods
Electrophysiologicalrecordings.Experimentalprocedureswereperformed
on adult male Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River, Margate, UK) and
were conducted in accordance with the Animals (Scientific Procedures)
Act of 1986 (United Kingdom) and with Society for Neuroscience poli-
cies on the Use of Animals in Neuroscience Research.
Electrophysiological recordings were made in eight rats (280–330 g).
Anesthesiawasinducedwith4%v/visoflurane(Isoflo;Schering-Plough,
WelwynGardenCity,UK)inO2andmaintainedwithurethane(1.3g/kg,
i.p.; ethyl carbamate; Sigma, Poole, UK) and supplemental doses of ket-
amine (30 mg/kg, i.p.; Ketaset; Willows Francis, Crawley, UK) and xyla-
zine (3 mg/kg, i.p.; Rompun, Bayer, Wuppertal, Germany), as described
previously (Magill et al., 2004b; Sharott et al., 2005). All wound margins
wereinfiltratedwiththelocalanesthetic,bupivacaine(0.75%w/v;Astra,
Kings Langley, UK), and corneal dehydration was prevented with appli-
cation of Hypromellose eye drops (Norton Pharmaceuticals, Harlow,
UK). Animals were then placed in a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf In-
struments, Tujunga, CA). Body temperature was maintained at 37 
0.5°C with the use of a homeothermic heating device (Harvard Appara-
tus, Edenbridge, UK). Anesthesia levels were assessed by examination of
the electrocorticogram (ECoG) (see below) and by testing reflexes to a
cutaneous pinch or gentle corneal stimulation. Supplemental doses of
the ketamine/xylazine mixture were given when necessary (typically,
once per 60–90 min). Electrocardiographic (ECG) activity and respira-
tion rate were also monitored constantly to ensure the animals’ well
being.
The ECoG was recorded via a 1-mm-diameter steel screw juxtaposed
to the dura mater above the right frontal cortex [4.5 mm anterior and
2.0 mm lateral of bregma (Paxinos and Watson, 1986), which corre-
sponds to the medial agranular field of the somatic sensorimotor cortex
(Donoghue and Wise, 1982)] and was referenced against another screw
implanted in the skull above the ipsilateral cerebellar hemisphere. Raw
ECoG was bandpass filtered (0.3–1500 Hz, 3 dB limits) and amplified
(2000; DPA-2FS filter/amplifier; Scientifica, Harpenden, UK) before
acquisition. The ECG was differentially recorded via two silver wires
inserted subcutaneously in the ipsilateral forelimb and hindlimb. Raw
ECG was bandpass filtered (5–500 Hz) and amplified (5000; DPA-2FS
filter/amplifier)beforeacquisition.Thechestmovementsaccompanying
respiration were recorded using a miniature accelerometer (AP19; Bay
Systems, Somerset, UK) and charge amplifier (type 5007; Kistler Instru-
mente, Winterthur, Switzerland). The signal from the accelerometer al-
lowed the depth and rate of respiration to be accurately assessed on-line
and off-line (Magill et al., 2004a).
A discrete craniotomy (3–4 mm
2) was performed above the right
striatum, and the dura mater was removed (reflected) for insertion of
recording electrodes. Saline solution (10 l of 0.9% w/v NaCl) and
thenasinglesmalldrop(5l)ofmineraloilwasappliedtotheexposed
cortex to prevent dehydration. Although we cannot rule out a possible
influenceofmineraloilontheECoGrecordings,anyunfavorableeffects
were unlikely because (1) the distance between the point of oil applica-
tion and the site of the ECoG recording was relatively large (3 mm),
and (2) only a tiny amount of oil was used. Extracellular recordings of
localfieldpotentials(LFPs)andunitactivityinthestriatumandGPwere
simultaneously made using “silicon probes” (model number 1 cm100–
400; NeuroNexus Technologies, Ann Arbor, MI). Each probe had 16
recording contacts arranged in a single vertical plane, with a contact
separation of 100 m. Each contact had an impedance of 0.9–1.3 M
(measuredat1000Hz)andanareaof400m
2.Twoprobeswereused
inthisexperiment.Themeanimpedancesatthedifferentcontactsofthe
first and second probes were 1.08 and 1.17 M, respectively. These dif-
ferences in the impedance of the probe contacts would have had negligi-
ble effects on measured voltages because we used high-impedance oper-
ationalamplifiers(AdvancedLinCMOS;TexasInstruments,Dallas,TX),
with differential and common-mode input resistances of 1  10
12 
(Neidermeyer and Lopes da Silva, 1987). Electrical crosstalk between
recording channels of a silicon probe may arise through capacitive cou-
pling(Najafietal.,1990;Blancheetal.,2005).Oneprobefeatureofdirect
relevance for crosstalk is the separation distance between each intercon-
necting “lead” in the probe shank. Importantly, theoretical predictions
(Najafi et al., 1990), supported by empirical estimates (Blanche et al.,
2005), suggest that crosstalk levels in our probes, which have a lead
spacing of 3 m, would be at 0.1% of the recorded signal. These levels
can be considered as negligible when compared with background noise
(Najafi et al., 1990). Thus, it is very unlikely that our probe recordings
were unduly influenced by non-negligible crosstalk between channels.
Monopolar signals recorded using the probes were referenced against
a screw implanted in the skull above the contralateral cerebellar hemi-
sphere. Probes were advanced into the brain under stereotaxic control
(PaxinosandWatson,1986),atanangleof15°totheverticaltomaximize
the spread of recording contacts across the striatopallidal axis (Fig. 1A).
Probes were advanced slowly using a zero-drift micromanipulator
(1760-61;DavidKopfInstruments),andlargebloodvessels(greaterthan
50 m diameter) lying on the cortical surface, which were left intact,
were avoided. This approach ensured that dimpling of the cortex was
avoidedandthatnogrossdeformationorbendingoftheprobeoccurred.
The latter is borne out by the straight tracks that were seen in the tissue
after histological processing (see below). Extracellular signals from the
silicon probe were amplified (1000–2000) and low-pass filtered (0–
6000 Hz) using computer-controlled differential amplifiers (Lynx-8;
Neuralynx, Tucson, AZ). The ECoG and probe signals were each sam-
pled at 17.5 kHz. The ECG and respiration signals were sampled at 400
and 64 Hz, respectively. All biopotentials were digitized on-line using a
Power1401 analog-to-digital converter (Cambridge Electronic Design,
Cambridge, UK) and a personal computer running Spike2 acquisition
and analysis software (version 5; Cambridge Electronic Design).
Recording locations were identified by comparison of recorded unit
activity with the known characteristic discharges of striatal and pallidal
neuronsunderurethaneanesthesia.Striatalprojectionneuronstypically
have low firing rates (5 Hz) and phasic activity patterns, whereas pal-
lidal projection neurons have relatively high firing rates (15–30 Hz) and
tonic activity patterns (Magill et al., 2000, 2001; Kasanetz et al., 2002).
The recording strategy was to have an even spread of probe contacts
across the striatopallidal axis, with contacts 1–8 in the GP and contacts
9–16 in the striatum (supplemental Fig. 6, available at www.jneurosci.
orgassupplementalmaterial).Intwooftheanimals,recordinglocations
were additionally verified using histological procedures (see below).
Activity was recorded, first, during slow-wave activity (SWA), which
accompanies deep anesthesia and is similar to activity observed during
natural sleep, and second, during episodes of sensory-evoked “global
activation,” which contains patterns of activity that are more analogous
to those observed during the awake, behaving state (for review, see
Steriade,2000).Itisimportanttonotethattheneuronalactivitypatterns
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be qualitatively similar to those present in the
unanesthetized brain. Nevertheless, the
urethane-anesthetized animal still serves as a
useful model for assessing the impact of ex-
tremesofbrainstateonfunctionalconnectivity
withinandbetweenthebasalgangliaandcortex
(Magilletal.,2000,2004a).Sensorystimulation
and subsequent global activation were elicited
by pinching the hindpaw for 15 s with serrated
forceps that were driven by a standard pneu-
matic pressure, as described previously (Magill
et al., 2004a; Sharott et al., 2005). The animals
did not exhibit a marked change in ECG or res-
piration rate and did not exhibit a hindpaw
withdrawal reflex in response to the pinch. Af-
ter the recording session, probes were immedi-
ately rinsed in deionized water, before addi-
tional cleaning by overnight immersion in a
proteolytic enzyme solution [Proteinase K
(Sigma) dissolved at 1 mg/ml in a buffer con-
taining 1 mM CaCl2 and 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0].
After thorough rinsing in deionized water,
probe contacts were microscopically verified as
being free from accumulated proteinaceous
material.Thiscleaningprocedurewassufficient
to ensure that contact impedances, and record-
ing performance, were not altered by probe use
and reuse (Blanche et al., 2005).
Histology.Recordinglocationswerehistolog-
ically verified in two animals. Before recording
in these animals, the silicon probe was evenly
coated with the red fluorescent dye 1,1-dioctadecyl-3,3,3,3-
tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA), by immersion of the probe in a 80 mg/ml solution (in 50/50%
acetone/methanol)undermicroscopiccontrol.Nodifferencesinrecord-
ing quality (signal-to-noise ratio) or neuronal activity were observed
when the probe was coated with DiI, in agreement with the findings of
others (Blanche et al., 2005). Because DiI is nontoxic to neurons and
highly lipophylic, it is taken up into cell membranes and white matter
tracts when the probe is in situ.
After the recording sessions, the animals were given a lethal dose of
ketamineandperfusedviatheascendingaortawith100mlof0.01 MPBS
at pH 7.4, followed by 300 ml of 0.1% w/v glutaraldehyde and 4% w/v
paraformaldehydein0.1 Mphosphatebuffer,pH7.4,andthenby100ml
of PBS. Brains were then left in the latter solution at 4°C until sectioning
24–72 h later. The fixed brain was cut into 60-m-thick sections in the
parasagittalplaneonavibratingblademicrotome(VT1000S;Leica,Mil-
tonKeynes,UK).SectionswerethenwashedinPBSandviewedonalight
microscope using a 10 objective. Probe locations were indicated by
discrete red/pink staining of the tissue (Fig. 1B). Images of sections were
captured using a digital camera (Photometrix CoolSnap; Roper Scien-
tific, Tucson, AZ) and associated imaging software (OpenLab; Improvi-
sion, Coventry, UK).
Dataanalysis.Datafromtherecordingsessionswerefirstvisuallyscru-
tinized for prominent ECG artifacts [brief episodes of stereotyped LFP
deflections at low frequency (5 Hz), in time with cardiac activity] and
respirationartifacts(briefepisodesofLFPoscillationsat1.5Hz,intime
with respiration, as detected by an accelerometer on the chest wall)
(Magilletal.,2004b),andcontaminateddata(10–30sinduration)were
rejected in three animals. Thereafter, (remaining) epochs of robust cor-
ticalslow-waveactivityorglobalactivationwereselectedaccordingtothe
previously described characteristics of these brain states (Magill et al.,
2000, 2001, 2004a; Sharott et al., 2005). Any ECG or respiration artifacts
remaininginsuchepochswerenotapparentonvisualinspectionofdata
tracesorinpowerspectra.Singledataepochsofrecordingsmadeduring
globalactivationwerederivedforanalysisbysplicingtogetherrecordings
made during and immediately after hindpaw pinches (Sharott et al.,
2005).Frequencyanalysiswasperformedon12012s(meanSEMs)
and 121 s  13 s of data recorded during robust SWA and during acti-
vation, respectively.
Although data from monopolar recordings are also presented, the
main analyses use bipolar derivations. Raw (monopolar) signals were
digitallyconvertedoff-linetobipolarderivations(hereafterreferredtoas
signals from “bipolar electrodes”) so as to measure the potential differ-
ence between adjacent probe contacts. Such “bipolar recordings” are
particularly useful for measuring local current flow because simulta-
neous oscillations of identical voltage at both probe contacts will be
cancelled out, limiting the potential effects of volume-conducted cur-
rents, which may be important over short distances (see below). All
signals were low-pass filtered at 80 Hz to remove unit activity, thus leav-
ing LFPs only. Adjacent contacts of the probe were used to make up the
bipolar electrodes so that potential differences were measured across
smalldistances(100m).Thus,onlythesynchronizedactivityofsmall
localensembleswasregisteredandsubsequentlyanalyzed.Theheteroge-
neousnatureofthepopulationsofneuralelementsunderlyingourbipo-
lar electrode signals is underscored by the fact that significant signal was
actuallydetectedafterderivation;hadsignalsrecordedateachcontactin
the bipolar pair been entirely homogeneous, then they would have been
rejected during the derivation process. Additional evidence for signal
heterogeneity in contacts/electrodes separated by 100 m can be de-
rived from recordings of unit activity. In contrast to probe recordings in
the cerebral cortex (Blanche et al., 2005), our unit activity data indicate
that the action potential discharges of individual striatal or pallidal neu-
rons were only very rarely represented on more than one recording con-
tact (supplemental Fig. 6, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemen-
tal material). It follows that coherence (see below) between LFPs in
bipolarelectrodesimpliesthattwosmall,heterogeneous,localensembles
are coupled (although such ensembles may be separated by hundreds of
micrometers). Note that coherence between bipolar electrode pairs with
a common recording contact was not calculated to avoid artificially in-
flated coherence estimates.
Local field potential data from bipolar electrodes were down-sampled
to 200 Hz in Spike2 for analysis purposes. Spectral analysis was per-
formed in Matlab version 6.0 (MathWorks, Natick, MA) using a mixed-
radix algorithm. Coherence is a measure of the linear association (corre-
Figure1. Recordingconfigurationandhistologicalverificationofrecordinglocationacrossthestriatopallidalaxis.A,Scheme
showingrecordingconfigurationassuperimposedonaparasagittalsectionofratbrain.Localfieldpotentialsandunitactivity
weresimultaneouslyrecordedfrom16contactsdistributedacrossthestriatopallidalaxisusingasiliconprobe.Theongoingbrain
statewasalsoassessedfromtheipsilateralfrontalECoG.B,Digitalmicrographoftissuesectionatthelevelofthestriatum(Str)and
globus pallidus (GP), with the dashed line indicating the border between the two. The pink streak in the tissue indicates the
recording position of the dye-coated silicon probe. Electrophysiological recordings from this animal are shown in Figure 3. IC,
Internalcapsule;C,caudal;D,dorsal;R,rostral;V,ventral.
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taking values from 0 to 1, in which 0 indicates that there is no linear
association (i.e., that one process is of no use in linearly predicting an-
otherprocess)and1indicatesaperfectlinearassociation.Thecoherence
Rab()
2 was calculated (Halliday et al., 1995) by using the formula
Rab()
2 	 fab()
2 /faa() fbb(). In this equation, f characterizes the
spectral estimate of two signals, a and b, for a given frequency ().
Thenumeratorincludesthecross-spectrumforaandb( fab),whereasthe
denominator includes the autospectra for a ( faa) and b ( fbb). Spectra
were estimated by dividing the data epochs into a number of disjoint
sections of 1 s duration. Frequency resolution was 1 Hz. Data were win-
dowed with a Hanning filter to control “spectral leakage.” The square
root of the coherence was normalized using a Fisher’s transform before
averaging and statistical analysis, and it is these transformed values that
are given in the text and figures (Halliday et al., 1995). Coherence was
used in this study as a marker of functional connectivity (Thatcher et al.,
1986, 1987; Fein et al., 1988; Rappelsberger and Petsche, 1988; Lopez da
Silva et al., 1989; Nunez, 1995; Andrew and Pfurtscheller, 1996; Shen et
al., 1999). Power values were normalized by logarithmic transformation
(Halliday et al., 1995).
The use of bipolar electrodes should cancel out simultaneous oscilla-
tions of identical voltage at both probe contacts, such as those caused by
volume-conducted currents. However, such cancellation depends on
isotropic tissue impedance, which may not always be the case, especially
in the globus pallidus and striatum because they are complex structures
containing large bundles of myelinated axons. Accordingly, we investi-
gated whether differences in tissue impedance at the two probe contacts
comprising a bipolar electrode might lead to a failure to cancel global
activities common to both contacts, such as volume conduction. If so,
then there should be a certain gain factor that could be applied to one of
the two probe contacts that would compensate for differences in tissue
impedance and therefore lead to smaller estimates of power at each bi-
polarelectrode,aswellassmallerestimatesofcoherencebetweenbipolar
electrodes.Wethereforescaledthegain,inastepwisemannerfrom0.9to
1.1 using increments of 0.01, of one of the two voltage signals in each
bipolar electrode before off-line subtraction. This operation was per-
formed on the complete dataset, and, thereafter, we estimated the mean
power and coherence over a frequency band from 4 to 20 Hz (the core
frequency band of interest) (see Results). Power in striatum or globus
pallidus was not appreciably reduced with gain scaling from 0.9 to 1.1
(supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). Thus, mean gain scaled power was 1% lower than mean
nongain scaled power, regardless of recording site and brain state. Simi-
larly, coherence estimates between bipolar electrodes within striatum or
globus pallidus or between bipolar electrodes in each nucleus were not
appreciably reduced. In fact, in the SWA state only, coherence estimates
tendedtoincreaseattheextremesofourgain-scalingrange(supplemen-
tal Fig. 2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Thus, mean gain scaled coherence was 1% lower than mean nongain
scaled coherence, regardless of recording site and brain state. Further-
more, differences in both power and coherence were normally distrib-
uted (supplemental Fig. 4, 5, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). In summary, these observations suggest that global
activity was well matched between neighboring sites and that, therefore,
tissue impedances did not vary much between sites. Accordingly, global
activity and volume conduction effects were likely to have been sub-
tracted out by our bipolar derivation.
The phase between pairs of signals, defined as the argument of the
cross spectrum, was estimated by ab () 	 arg {fab ()}.
Confidence limits (95%) of each phase estimate were calculated as
described by Halliday et al. (1995). The interpretation of phase data can
beambiguousincomplexsystems,atleastwhenoneanalyticalapproach
isusedinisolation(Gotman,1983;CassidyandBrown,2003).However,
hereweonlyestimatedphasetoidentifylagsbetweenbipolarsignalsthat
were incompatible with incompletely subtracted global activity, such as
volume conduction. A substantial proportion of such phase differences
would provide additional evidence against subtraction artifacts arising
from imperfect matching of global activity between neighboring sites
attributable to non-isotropic tissue impedance. Accordingly, we calcu-
latedthepercentageofphaseestimateswhoseconfidencelimitsexcluded
0o r180°. We included the latter because simple polarity reversals
might occur as a result of our bipolar derivations, without any true con-
duction delay between sites. We grouped phase estimates according to
whethertheyreferredtointrastriatal,intrapallidal,orstriatopallidalcou-
plings.Bydefinition,wewouldhaveexpectedonly5%ofphaseestimates
to differ from 0 by chance (and fewer still to differ from both 0 and
180°). Supplemental Figure 3 (available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plemental material) shows that 50% of phase estimates were incom-
patible with 0 phase lag or 180° phase difference. A Fisher’s exact test
comparing the actual number of phase estimates differing from 0 and
from 180° with the number expected by chance (assumed to be 5% of
the total number of phase estimates) indicated that the difference was
highly significant ( p  0.0001). The remaining phase estimates that did
notdiffersignificantlyfrom0or180°couldrepresentnotonlyvolume
conductioneffectsbutalsoveryshortconductiondelaysacrossdistances
as short as 200 m, zero phase synchronization of neuronal activities, as
suggested at higher frequencies in the cerebral cortex (Singer, 1993), or
phaseestimateswithverylargeconfidencelimits,suchasthoseoccurring
with bipolar electrode pairs that are only weakly coherent.
Finally,foreachanimalandnucleus,weseparatelyaveragedthetrans-
formed internuclear coherences involving each bipolar electrode and
then determined the coefficient of variation (CV) of these mean coher-
encesacrossthebipolarelectrodesineachnucleus.TheCVsofthemean
internuclear coherences can be used to infer the level of convergence of
functional connectivity (Fig. 2). A greater CV in GP compared with
striatum would indicate that internuclear coherence was more variable
across all pallidal channels and therefore relatively more concentrated at
fewer sites in GP. Such a result would in turn imply a convergence of
functional connectivity from striatum to GP (Fig. 2).
When transformed spectral measures were normally distributed, as
confirmedbytheone-sampleKolmogorov–Smirnovtest(SPSSforWin-
dows; SPSS, Chicago, IL), group analysis of transformed data were per-
formed by repeated-measures ANOVA as described in Results (SPSS).
Nocorrectionsfornonsphericitywerenecessary,andsignificancewasset
at p  0.05. Post hoc testing was by two-tailed paired t tests. Normally
distributeddataareexpressedasmeanSEM.Inthecaseoftransformed
intranuclear coherences across different distances, the presence of three
outlying values (more than three times the interquartile range from the
median) precluded the use of parametric statistics. These data are pre-
sented as box plots and were analyzed by Friedman’s tests, with post hoc
testing by Wilcoxon’s signed ranks test. All post hoc tests that are quoted
as significant remained significant at p  0.05 after correction for mul-
tiple testing using the false discovery rate procedure (Curran-Everett,
2000).
Results
Wemadesimultaneousrecordingsfrommultiplesitesinthestri-
atumandglobuspallidususing16-contactsiliconprobesineight
animals (Fig. 1A). Recording locations were identified using the
established electrophysiological characteristics of single neurons
of the striatum and GP recorded during urethane anesthesia (see
Materials and Methods). In the two animals used for histological
analysis, the locations of the probes across the striatopallidal axis
wereinagreementwiththepositionspredictedonthebasisofthe
characteristicunitactivityrecordedinstriatumandGP(Fig.1B).
To maximize our ability to detect the synchronized activity of
local populations of neurons, we recorded LFPs (Hubbard et al.,
1969;Mitzdorf,1985).ThefrontalECoGandstriatalandpallidal
LFPs were simultaneously recorded during robust cortical SWA
andduringglobalactivation(Fig.3A).ThepowerofECoGslow-
wave activities at 3 Hz dropped by 67  17% ( p  0.01, two-
way paired t test) during pinch-induced activation. This reduc-
tion in low-frequency ECoG activity was accompanied by a
significantincrease(2513%;p	0.03,twowaypairedttest)in
the power of activities between 55 and 80 Hz. These data are
consistent with the sensory stimulus eliciting cortical activation
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al., 1996; van der Togt et al., 1998; Destexhe et al., 1999).
Changesinpoweroflocalfield potentials
The differences in functional connectivity between local popula-
tions of neurons in striatum and GP during SWA and during
global activation were determined. We used the coherence be-
tween aggregated neuronal activities, as represented by LFPs,
ratherthanthecoherencebetweensingleneuronsasourindexof
functional connectivity. The former is a far more sensitive mea-
sure of correlated activity (Christakos, 1997) and is also less sub-
ject to sampling bias. Local field potentials were primarily evalu-
ated across bipolar electrodes, consisting of adjacent probe
contactsseparatedby100m(Fig.3B)(seeMaterialsandMeth-
ods), so that only the synchronized activity of small local ensem-
bleswasregisteredandsubsequentlyanalyzed.Thesubtractionof
monopolarLFPsduringthecreationofbipolarelectrodesledtoa
suppression of global activity, such as the widespread slow oscil-
lation at 1 Hz, in bipolar signals (Fig. 3B). We tested whether
the suppression of highly synchronous activity was statistically
significant by comparing the spectral power of bipolar and mo-
nopolar signals. It can be predicted that, if bipolar electrodes fail
to record synchronized activity generated across large popula-
tions of neurons, or activity volume-conducted from distant
sourcesofsynchronization,thenpowerestimatesatbipolarelec-
trodes should be substantially less than those at monopolar elec-
trodes. The mean power over 4–20 Hz (see below) at bipolar
electrodes was 8.0  4.9, 13.0  3.6, 9.2  2.8, and 26.8  8.3%
(mean  SEM) of that at monopolar electrodes in striatum dur-
ing SWA, in striatum during global activation, in GP during
SWA,andinGPduringglobalactivation,respectively( p0.001
for all comparisons, paired t tests). Over 21–45 Hz, mean power
at bipolar electrodes was 13.3  3.8, 15.2  3.0, 24.6  6.1, and
37.8  9.3% of that at monopolar electrodes in striatum during
SWA, in striatum during global activation, in GP during SWA,
andinGPduringglobalactivation,respectively( p0.001forall
comparisons, paired t tests). Together, these data suggest that
only the synchronized activity of small local ensembles was reg-
istered with bipolar electrodes (see Materials and Methods and
supplemental data, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material).
Spectral power of bipolar LFPs was also calculated to test
whetherchangesincoherence(seebelow)weretheresultofmod-
ulationsofnonlinearlyrelatedfrequencycomponents(Feinetal.,
1988;Florianetal.,1998).Coherencedenotestheproportionofa
pair of signals that linearly covaries with respect to phase and
amplitude at a given frequency. Thus, increases in activities that
do not linearly covary may lead to reductions in coherence, al-
though the absolute degree of biological functional connectivity
between sites may not have changed. Such a relationship can be
suspected when coherence and power changes occur in opposite
directions.AnANOVAofthemeanLFPpowerbetween4and20
Hz, with main effects of state (two levels, SWA and activation)
and nucleus (two levels, striatum and GP), showed that this was
not the case. The only significant interaction was between state
and nucleus (F(1,7) 	 8.409; p 	 0.023), which post hoc tests
indicated was attributable to significantly greater power (t(7) 	
3.296; p 	 0.013) over 4–20 Hz in GP than striatum during
activation(Fig.4A,B).Therewas,however,atrend(t(7)	2.193;
p	0.064)forpowerwithinGPtoincrease,ratherthandecrease,
during activation (Fig. 4B), so that the increase in coherence
during activation likely represented a real increase in biological
linearcoupling.Thisissupportedbyourdatademonstratingthat
the differences in averaged LFP power between activation and
SWA were consistently positive (Fig. 4A).
Measuresoffunctional connectivity
Coherence between pairs of LFPs recorded with bipolar elec-
trodes derived from contacts separated by 100 m implies that
two small and spatially separate local ensembles are linearly cou-
pled. To determine the frequency band(s) at which coherence
showed the greatest change between SWA and activation, the
coherencebetweensuchLFPswasestimatedforallpossiblecom-
binations of bipolar electrodes, barring those sharing contacts,
for each brain state, and at all frequencies between 1 and 80 Hz.
When averaged across all animals and all separations between
bipolar electrodes, both intranuclear coherences and internu-
clear (i.e., between striatum and GP) coherences were increased
during activation (Fig. 5A–C), especially over a frequency band
from 4 to 20 Hz (Fig. 5D). Accordingly, changes in the trans-
formed coherence between LFPs in the 4–20 Hz band were used
as our specific indices of changes in functional connectivity. A
representative example of coherence across all combinations of
bipolarelectrodesinbothbrainstatesinasingleanimalisshown
inFigure5E.Arepresentativeexampleofhowsignificantchanges
Figure2. Schemeillustratinghowconvergence/divergenceoffunctionalconnectivitycan
beinferredfromtransformedinternuclearcoherences.Inthissimplifiedscheme,therearethree
striatal bipolar electrodes as well as three pallidal (GP) electrodes. Note that coherence was
normalizedusingaFisher’stransformbeforeaveragingandstatisticalanalysis(seeMaterials
andMethods).Foreachanimalandnucleus,theinternuclearcoherencesbetweeneachelec-
trode(blackandgraylinks)wereseparatelyaveraged(aboveforstriatum,belowforGP),and
thentheCVofthesemeancoherencesweredeterminedforallelectrodesineachnucleus.Each
striatalelectrode(consideredinturnfromlefttoright)hasameaninternuclearcoherenceof0.5
[(1
0.4
0.1)/3].TheCVforthesethreestriatalelectrodesisthus0.Incontrast,themean
internuclearcoherencesarehighlyvariable(1,0.4,and0.1)acrossthepallidalelectrodes.The
CVforthesethreepallidalelectrodesis0.8.AgreaterCVinGPcomparedwithstriatumwould
indicatethatinternuclearcoherencewasmorevariableacrossallpallidalelectrodesandthere-
forerelativelymoreconcentratedatfewersitesinGP.Sucharesultinturnimpliesarelative
convergenceoffunctionalconnectivityfromstriatumtoGP.
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distributed within one recording along the striatopallidal axis
during SWA and activated brain states is shown in Figure 5F.
Therewasnosignificantcoherencebetweenbipolarelectrodesin
either striatum or GP during SWA at this frequency in this ani-
mal, and all significant changes in coherence involved increases
during activation. In the case of internuclear coherence, bipolar
electrodes separated by as much as 800 m could show brain
state-dependent modulation of their temporal and spatial
coupling.
Intrastriatalandintrapallidal coherence
The recording of activity at up to eight probe contacts within
striatum or GP allowed us to perform a detailed analysis of the
spatial extent of coupling. To determine
whetherchangesinthespatialcharacteris-
tics of coherence during activation were
similar within striatum and GP, we sepa-
rately analyzed coherence in all animals
according to bipolar electrode separation
(Fig. 6). The distance between bipolar
electrodes within each nucleus ranged
from200to500m(excludingthoseelec-
trodes sharing contacts). Comparing the
meantransformed4–20Hzcoherencebe-
tween LFPs separated by 200, 300, 400, or
500 m, we found a significant difference
between SWA and activation in both the
striatum and GP (Friedman’s tests, p 	
0.025 and 0.004, respectively). Post hoc
tests confirmed that intrastriatal coher-
ence was significantly elevated during ac-
tivation but only for the shortest separa-
tion (200 m) between bipolar electrodes
(Wilcoxon’s signed ranks test, p 	 0.012)
(Fig. 6). In contrast, intrapallidal coher-
encewassignificantlyincreasedduringac-
tivationoverdistancesof200,300,and400
m between electrodes (Wilcoxon’s
signed ranks test, p 	 0.036, 0.017, and
0.017, respectively) (Fig. 6). The increase
in intrapallidal coherence during activa-
tion was found to exceed the increase in
intrastriatal coherence at a distance of 300
m between bipolar electrodes (Wilcox-
on’s signed ranks test, p 	 0.017).
Changes in intranuclear coherence
were not only organized according to spa-
tial extent but were also frequency selec-
tive. No difference was found between
SWAandactivationformeantransformed
coherence over 21–45 Hz between LFPs
separated by 200, 300, 400, or 500 mi n
either the striatum and GP (Friedman’s
tests, p  0.05; data not shown).
Finally, it is noteworthy that the mean
transformed intranuclear coherences over
4–20 Hz averaged across bipolar electrode
separations of 200, 300, 400, and 500 m
were 21.5  2.6 and 8.3  0.7% of coher-
ences across monopolar electrodes during
activation and SWA, respectively ( p 
0.001 in both cases, paired t tests). Simi-
larly, the mean transformed intranuclear coherences over 21–45
Hzaveragedacrossbipolarelectrodeseparationsof200,300,400,
and500mwere14.71.9and9.60.5%ofcoherencesacross
monopolar electrodes during activation and SWA, respectively
( p  0.001 in both cases, paired t tests). These differences are
consistent with the hypothesis that the coherence between bipo-
larelectrodesreflectscouplingbetweensmall,spatiallydistinctpop-
ulations of neurons, whereas coherence between monopolar elec-
trodes is also sensitive to synchronized activity across very large
areas, as well to volume conduction effects from distant sources.
Coherencebetweenstriatumandglobus pallidus
We then investigated whether the functional internuclear con-
nectivitybetweensmallneuronalpopulationsinstriatumandGP
Figure3. Simultaneousrecordingsoflocalfieldpotentialsacrossthestriatopallidalaxis.A,FrontalECoGandmonopolarLFPs
recorded in striatum and GP during SWA and global activation. Probe contacts were separated by 100 m. For clarity, only
even-numberedprobecontactsareshown.Inthisexample,recordingsofunitactivity(seeMaterialsandMethods)suggestedthat
contacts9–16wereinthestriatum,whereascontacts1–8wereintheGP,inagreementwiththehistologicalanalysis(recordings
takenfromsameanimalasthatshowninFig.1B).TheLFPswereisolatedafterlow-passfilteringat400Hz.TheECoGandLFPsin
striatumandGPweredominatedbylarge-amplitude,slowoscillations(1Hz)duringSWA.Globalactivationoftheforebrain
afterpinchonset(arrow)wasexemplifiedbyalossofSWAintheECoG,andLFPsinstriatumandGP,andashifttooscillatory
activity of smaller amplitude and higher frequency. B, Bipolar derivations of monopolar LFPs were constructed by subtracting
signalsrecordedonneighboringprobecontacts.Highlysynchronousactivitythatwascommontoallcontactsinstriatum(e.g.,
contacts13and14)andGP(e.g.,contacts5and6),suchastheslowoscillationpresentduringSWA,wereeliminatedinbipolar
derivations.
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atively low during SWA but higher during activation (Fig. 5).
Thus,themeantransformedcoherencebetweenLFPsinthe4–20
Hz band was significantly higher during activation (0.329 
0.044) compared with SWA (0.151  0.045; t(7) 	 3.401; p 	
0.001).
In addition, for each animal and nucleus, we separately aver-
agedtheinternuclearcoherencesinvolvingeachbipolarelectrode
andthendeterminedtheCVofthesemeancoherencesacrossthe
bipolarelectrodesineachnucleus.TheCVsofthemeaninternu-
clear coherences can be used to infer the level of convergence of
functional connectivity (see Materials and Methods) (Fig. 2). An
ANOVA of the mean coefficient of variation of the internuclear
coherence between 4 and 20 Hz, with main effects of state (two
levels,SWAandactivation)andnucleus(twolevels,striatumand
GP), showed a significant interaction only between state and nu-
cleus (F(1,7) 	 7.126; p 	 0.032). Post hoc tests indicated that the
CV was indeed significantly greater for GP than for striatum
(t(7)	2.868;p	0.024)butonlyduringSWA(Fig.7).Thelack
of a difference between GP and striatum during activation was
attributabletoasignificantincrease(t(7)	3.699;p	0.008)in
the CV for the striatum during activation compared with SWA
(Fig. 7). Thus, there was evidence for convergence of functional
connectivityfromstriatumtoGPbutonlyduringSWA.Internu-
clear connectivity changed during activation so that it had a sim-
ilar distribution in striatum and GP (Fig. 7).
CoherencebetweenECoGandbasalganglia LFPs
Finally, we determined whether the change in the pattern of co-
herence between and within the striatum and GP during activa-
tion was secondary to a change in the coherence between the
activity in these nuclei and that in frontal cortex. Across all ani-
mals, the coherence over the 4–20 Hz band between frontal
ECoG and bipolar LFPs in striatum and GP did not change with
brain state (Fig. 8A). An ANOVA of the mean transformed co-
herence between frontal ECoG and BG LFPs over 4–20 Hz, with
maineffectsofstate(twolevels,SWAandactivation)andnucleus
(twolevels,striatumandGP),revealednosignificantmaineffects
orinteraction(Fig.8B).Thus,coherencebetweenandwithinthe
striatum and GP during activation was unlikely to be secondary
to a systematic change in the coherence between the activity in
these nuclei and that in frontal cortex when the whole 4–20 Hz
Figure4. Brainstate-dependentchangesinlocalfieldpotentialpowerinbasalganglia.A,
MeanLFPpowerduringactivationminusmeanLFPpowerduringSWAforallanimals.B,Mean
LFPpoweroverthe4–20Hzrangeinbothbrainstates.Notethatrelativechangesaresmall.
*p  0.05, significant difference between intrapallidal and intrastriatal LFP power during
activation.a.u.,Arbitraryunits.ErrorbarsinAandBareSEMs.
Figure5. Activation-relatedchangesinintrastriatal,intrapallidal,andinternuclearcoher-
ence.A,AveragedtransformedcoherencebetweenLFPsduringSWAforallanimals.B,Aver-
agedtransformedcoherencebetweenLFPsduringactivationforallanimals.C,Differencebe-
tweenaveragedtransformedcoherencespresentduringactivationandSWAforallanimals.The
majorincreaseincoherenceisover4–20Hz.ErrorbarsinA–CrepresentSEMs.D,Boxplotsof
group transformed intrastriatal, intrapallidal, and internuclear coherences over 4–20 Hz. In
each box plot, the central line represents the median, the box represents the interquartile
range,andtheouteredgesrepresentthe5and95%confidencelimits.E,Examplesofcoherence
spectrainoneanimal(samecaseasinFigs.1Band3).Thickandthinlinesarespectraderived
fromactivityrecordedduringSWAandglobalactivation,respectively.Coherenceisincreased
during activation. F, Schematic of the detailed spatial distribution of significant changes in
coherenceat7HzduringactivationinsameanimalasinE.Proberecordingcontactsandbipolar
derivations are shown as the spatial reference. Dark gray, light gray, and black lines linking
bipolarelectrodesindicatesignificantlyincreasedcoherenceinintrastriatal,intrapallidal,and
internuclear(striatopallidal)connections,respectively.Therewasnosignificantcoherencebe-
tweenbipolarelectrodesineitherstriatumorGPduringSWAatthisfrequencyinthisanimal.
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studies, which have demonstrated a change in the coherence be-
tweenECoGandpallidalLFPswhenthelatterwererecordedand
analyzed in a monopolar configuration across a similar sized
group of animals (Magill et al., 2004a; Sharott et al., 2005). The
difference may be attributable to several factors. Importantly,
different types of synchronized activity may be emphasized in
recordings made with monopolar electrodes compared with bi-
polar electrodes with close contacts. The latter electrodes are
likely to cancel out wide-scale synchronization and only pick-up
synchronization between small, local populations of neurons.
ThisconclusionissupportedbytheabsenceduringSWAoflarge,
slow(1Hz)oscillationsinbipolarelectrodetraces(Fig.3B)and
the absence of a peak at slow-wave frequencies (1 Hz) in auto-
spectra of striatal and pallidal bipolar LFPs (Fig. 4A). Such activ-
ityandspectralpeakareclearlyevidentinBGLFPsrecordedwith
monopolar electrodes, with this wide-scale synchronization be-
ing driven from the cortex (Magill et al., 2004a; Sharott et al.,
2005). Together, these findings suggest that the LFPs that can be
recorded in striatum and GP are the reflections of two types of
synchronized activity: (1) synchronized activity that is generated
by relatively large populations of neurons and is related to corti-
cal activity; and 2) synchronized activity that is generated by rel-
atively small populations of neurons and is far less related to
cortical activity. The relative contribution of each type of activity
toanygivenLFPwouldbedependentontheunderlyingneuronal
populationandtherecordingmethod/electrodeused.Thediffer-
ences between recording techniques are, however, unlikely to be
absolute,andFigure8Ashowsthatcorticostriatalandcorticopal-
lidalcoherencesatslow-wavefrequencies(4Hz)decreasedur-
ing activation, in line with previous coherence estimates from
monopolar recordings (Magill et al., 2004a; Sharott et al., 2005).
For the purposes of the current study, however, the critical find-
ing is that changes in coherence at 4–20 Hz between and within
the striatum and GP during activation cannot be ascribed to a
systematic change in the coherence between the activity in these
nuclei and that in frontal cortex over the same frequency band.
Discussion
We tested the hypothesis that the core aspects of functional con-
nectivity within the striatopallidal axis predicted by current
schemes of BG organization (the existence of parallel indepen-
dentprocessingchannels,striatopallidalconvergence,andlateral
integration) are dependent on brain state. During SWA, there
was relatively low intranuclear coherence and, thus, little evi-
dence of lateral functional connectivity within the striatum or
GP,andthetemporalcouplingofactivityacrossthesetwonuclei
suggested functional convergence at the level of the GP. This
organization markedly changed during stimulus-evoked brain
activation, such that prominent lateral functional connectivity
developed,particularlywithintheGP,andconvergenceintheGP
was no longer apparent. The principal differences in functional
connectivity in the striatopallidal system during SWA and global
activation are schematically summarized (Fig. 9). Although this
dramatic functional reorganization occurred without any signif-
icantmodulationofthecouplingbetweenfrontalcortexandstri-
atum or GP, it could still reflect the selection of behaviorally
relevant cortical input by the striatopallidal system during
activation.
Theinterpretationofourfindingsrestsonthreeassumptions.
The first is that LFPs recorded in the striatum and GP do indeed
Figure6. Boxplotsoftransformedintrastriatalandintrapallidalcoherenceover4–20Hz
accordingtodistancebetweenbipolarelectrodes.Ineachboxplot,thecentrallinerepresents
themedian,theboxrepresentstheinterquartilerange,andtheouteredgesrepresentthe5and
95%confidencelimits.WhiteandgrayboxesrepresentinterquartilerangesforSWAandglobal
activation, respectively. *p  0.05, significant difference between SWA and activation
(Wilcoxon’ssignedrankstest).
Figure7. Changesincoefficientofvariationsofstriatopallidalcoherencesduringactivation.
Thecoefficientofvariationofthemeaninternuclearcoherencesover4–20Hzinvolvingeach
bipolarelectrodesignificantlyincreasesinstriatumduringactivation(
#p0.01).Thecoeffi-
cientofvariationisgreaterinGPthanstriatumduringSWAbutisnotdifferentduringactivation
(*p  0.05). Data points are mean values in each subject that were then averaged across
subjects.ErrorbarsareSEMs.
Figure 8. Brain state-dependent changes in coherence between cortex and basal ganglia
LFPs. A, Mean transformed ECoG–LFP coherence during activation minus coherence during
SWAforallanimals.B,MeantransformedECoG–LFPcoherenceoverthe4–20Hzrangeinboth
brainstates.ErrorbarsinAandBareSEMs.
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ements,whetherpresynapticand/orpostsynaptic.Thelikelihood
of this is suggested by the temporal coupling between single-unit
or multiunit activity and LFPs recorded in the BG (Levy et al.,
2002; Courtemanche et al., 2003; Berke et al., 2004; Goldberg et
al., 2004; Magill et al., 2004a,b; Boraud et al., 2005; Ku ¨hn et al.,
2005; Mallet et al., 2005) and that between intracellular mem-
brane potentials and LFPs (Goto and O’Donnell, 2001). The sec-
ondassumptionisthatthepatternsofcoherenceestimatedusing
our bipolar electrodes are relatively free of the effects of volume
conduction.Thevalidityofourapproachissupportedbythefact
thatactivation-relatedincreasesincoherencewerespatiallyselec-
tive, sparing striatal (but not pallidal) activities separated by
longerdistances;volumeconductioneffectswouldbeexpectedto
affectconnectivityoversimilardistancesinstriatumandGP.The
third assumption is that our findings in the anesthetized rat are
relevant for our understanding of the physiological mechanisms
intheawake,behavinganimal.Thisseemsreasonablebecausethe
activities of local populations of neurons in the anesthetized an-
imal were coherent at frequencies evident in the LFPs recorded
fromthestriatumofawakerodents(Vorobyovetal.,2003;Berke
etal.,2004)andmonkeys(Courtemancheetal.,2003).Thefunc-
tional relevance of shifts in oscillatory population activity along
the striatopallidal axis, as measured in LFPs, is supported by the
demonstrationthatstriatalLFPsaresystematicallymodulatedby
behavior (Courtemanche et al., 2003; Berke et al., 2004; Gerva-
soni et al., 2004; Boraud et al., 2005; Fujii and Graybiel, 2005).
Lateralconnectivitywithintheglobuspallidusincreases
during activation
Two of our key findings are that global activation produced a
significant increase in the coherence between LFPs separated by
distances of 200–400 m within GP and that the corresponding
increasewithinstriatumwaslimitedtoadistanceof200m(Fig.
9). These findings raise the question of the anatomical sub-
strate(s) and physiological mechanism(s) that might underlie
such a difference in lateral functional connectivity. Networks of
GABAergic neurons are well equipped for the generation, main-
tenance, and/or orchestration of synchronized population activ-
ity (Buzsa ´ki and Chrobak, 1995; Whittington and Traub, 2003;
Buzsa ´ki et al., 2004; Tepper and Bolam, 2004; Fuentealba and
Steriade, 2005; Somogyi and Klausberger, 2005). All principal
neurons of the GP are GABAergic and give rise to extensive local
axon collaterals (Smith et al., 1998). These axon collaterals can
extendfromthesomaforupto1000mandinvariablyprojectto
areas well outside of the ellipsoid dendritic arborization of the
parent cell, which, with a long axis of 800–1000 m, occupies a
relatively large cross-sectional area of the GP in one or more
planes(KitaandKitai,1994;Bevanetal.,1998;Sadeketal.,2005).
The local axon collaterals of striatal projection neurons are more
restricted. The axonal collateral plexus rarely extends much fur-
ther than the more compact, spherical dendritic arbor (300–500
m diameter) of the parent cell, and plexus density is low at
distances 200 m from the somata (Chang et al., 1981; Bishop
etal.,1982;Tepperetal.,2004).Thus,fromtheanatomicalchar-
acteristics of the respective principal neurons alone, it could be
predictedthatdistributednetworksofGPprojectionneuronsare
able to communicate more effectively, and over larger distances,
than distributed networks of striatal projection neurons.
In themselves, however, the above anatomical considerations
cannot explain why lateral functional connectivity was not as
readily apparent in the GP or striatum during SWA. There are
three additional considerations of interest in this regard. First,
Figure9. Schematicsummaryoftheprincipaldifferencesinfunctionalconnectivityduring
slow-wave activity and global activation. Bipolar electrodes (black circles) are numbered ac-
cordingtothecontributingrecordingcontactsalongtheprobe,whichissetatanangletothe
striatopallidalborder(dashedline).Black,darkgray,andlightgraylinksrepresentinternuclear,
intrastriatal,andintrapallidalconnectivity,respectively.Top,Duringslow-waveactivity,local
populationsofneuronsinthestriatumandGPexhibitrelativelylowlevelsoflateralconnectivity
andverticalinternuclearconnectivitybutwithconvergenceofstriatalconnectionsonGP.Bot-
tom,Duringactivation,therelativeinternuclearconnectivityincreases(denotedbywiderblack
links),butconvergenceisreduced.Inaddition,lateralconnectionsbecomemorepronounced
(denotedbynewdarkgrayandlightgraylinks),particularlywithinGPinwhichconnectivity
increasesoverlargerdistancesthaninstriatum.
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generally considered to be weak (Jaeger et al., 1994; Plenz, 2003;
Tepper et al., 2004), such that input from a single presynaptic
neuron is rarely powerful enough to repeatedly phase lock the
activity of the postsynaptic neuron (Tunstall et al., 2002; Koo ´set
al., 2004). The same has been argued for GP neurons, although
direct evidence is lacking (Bar-Gad et al., 2003a). Second, synap-
tic connections in pallidal and striatal circuits may have particu-
lar frequency- and pattern-dependent properties (Thomson,
2003) that are changed by neurotransmitters and neuromodula-
tors released during global activation (Stanford and Cooper,
1999; Czubayko and Plenz, 2002; Koo ´s and Tepper, 2002; Plenz,
2003). Third, activity in local axon collaterals may be relatively
more synchronized in the activated state, thereby increasing the
effectiveness of lateral connectivity. This may represent intrinsic
change or follow the increased strength of common inputs from
outside of GP. Common inputs from striatum are likely to be
particularly important for lateral functional connectivity in GP,
as supported by our findings of increased striatopallidal and in-
trastriatal coherences during activation. Because GP projects to
striatum (Bevan et al., 1998), the opposite case may also be true.
However, whatever the causes of the increased intranuclear co-
herence, it is stressed that it calls into question the independence
ofparallelchannelsofprocessingduringtheactivatedbrainstate.
Lossofconvergenceattheleveloftheglobuspallidus
during activation
The pattern of internuclear connectivity also changed during ac-
tivation,sothattheconvergentconnectivitypresentduringSWA
was lost. During activation, internuclear coherence was concen-
trated at fewer sites across the striatum than during SWA and
hence was more variable across this structure, despite the overall
increase in internuclear coherence. Thus, during activation,
whereas more local populations of GP neurons interacted with
one another, striatopallidal interactions were less distributed
over the striatum (Fig. 9). We used changes in the CVs of coher-
ences to assess changes in convergence. Although our approach
makes empiric sense, it awaits additional validation through ap-
plication to better characterized systems. In addition, connec-
tionswithinthestriatopallidalaxisareorganizedbothperpendic-
ularandparalleltotheborderbetweenstriatumandGP.Onlythe
former was studied here, and it would be of interest to study the
latter in the future.
Just why striatal functional connectivity with GP may change
during activation is unclear. Our finding that the coefficient of
variation of coherences increased in striatum but not in GP dur-
ingactivationsuggeststhatstriatumwastheprimarysiteoffunc-
tional reorganization. As such, dopamine may play a key role,
given that dopamine levels will likely change during activation
(Chiodo et al., 1980; Horvitz, 2000; Ungless, 2004) and that the
striatum is most densely innervated by dopaminergic terminals
(SmithandKieval,2000).Therearealsodifferencesintheactions
of dopamine in striatum and GP, and dopamine directly modu-
lates the efficacy of striatal inputs to GP (Cooper and Stanford,
2001). However, although a possibility, direct evidence support-
ing a role for dopamine in modulating functional connectivity is
lacking. Dopamine aside, populations of striatal projection neu-
ronsassumeprolonged“upstates”duringactivation(Kasanetzet
al.,2002),whichisalsolikelytobeimportantbecausetheupstate
must be reached before firing can occur (Wickens and Wilson,
1998).
In interpreting striatopallidal functional connectivity, we
haveassumedthatsuchconnectivityisdirectratherthanindirect.
It remains to be seen whether brain state-dependent changes in
common inputs to both striatum and GP, such as those from the
thalamus(Smithetal.,2004),mightalsocontributetotheappar-
ent focusing of striatopallidal coupling on fewer striatal sites.
Regardless, the net effect of changes in functional connectivity,
whetherdirectorindirect,isthattheconvergenceofinformation
flow at the level of the GP that is apparent during SWA is lost
during activation.
Additionalfunctional considerations
Functional connectivity, as indicated by coherence, is a function
of both the number of connections between neuronal ensembles
and the relative strength of these connections (Thatcher et al.,
1986,1987;Shenetal.,1999).Theformerwasfixedoverthetime
period of the brain-state transitions examined here. Thus, an
important implication of our data is that activation is accompa-
nied by substantial changes in the functional organization of the
striatopallidal axis through the alteration of synaptic efficacy.
Whether this is subserved by presynaptic and/or postsynaptic
mechanisms, and whether it is caused by increased synchroniza-
tion per se, or just mirrored by increased synchronization, re-
mains to be determined. Nevertheless, the current study demon-
strates that the coupling of the synchronized activity of neuronal
networks within and between the striatum and GP is dynamic.
Ourdatafurthersuggestthattherelativeimportanceoftheorga-
nizational principles highlighted by different schemes of BG
function (the existence of parallel independent processing chan-
nels, striatopallidal convergence, and lateral integration) is de-
pendent on brain state.
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